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Mr. Hamilton
with students

ORCHESTRA STUDENTS SHINE DURING COMPETITION
Students received highest ratings in the District Solo and Ensemble competition again this year.
By Paige Pelletier

The annual Socorro I.S.D. Solo and Ensemble competition
was held last month at Montwood High School. True to tradition,
Mr. Hamilton’s Orchestra classes carried on Slider’s prestigious

Students spent a great deal of time at school and hour upon hour
at home to master the music for their competition. It was that
dedication to perfecting their pieces that paid off for them in the

winning streak.
Over half of the students entered in the competition earned
the highest rating a performance could receive. Fifty-five
performers, consisting of beginner and advanced music students,
took part in the event along with parents, relatives, and fellow

competition. What set apart the Slider students from the other
schools, was the fact that in addition to the 27 students that
scored the highest rating, another 18 students scored the next
highest rating given for a performance.
Recognition of excellence is nothing new to the Orchestra

students who were there to support the musicians. Individually,
students played a wide array of musical selections. The tempo of
the selections ranged from slow to very upbeat, and the level of
difficulty depended on the students abilities. Some of the
selections that the students chose to perform were not easy and

program as Mr. Hamilton works very hard with students to master
their instruments.
“I am very happy with the students and their dedication to
their performance,” said Slider Orchestra Director Mr.
Hamilton,“the poise they showed in their performances was

required a great deal of determination to master. The selections
performed by the students come from a prescribed music list of
acceptable composers. The students then selected their music
from this list and began learning the parts for the instrument that
they play.

simply incredible.”
One outstanding performance was given by eighth grade
viola player, Alan Flores, who was named Outstanding Soloist for
the competition. “Alan plays at a level that some people do not
achieve until they are juniors or seniors in high school, if not

To prepare themselves for their performances, the students
practiced for almost two months leading up to the competition.

college,” noted Mr. Hamilton. “Overall, the students did very well.
I am extremely proud of them and their accomplishments!”

THEATRE ARTS CLASSES
STAGE ORIGINAL SKITS
By Brianna Minjarez

Talented actress Carlee Widmer had the
audience crying with laughter over her
hilarious dance performance of Beyonce’s
“Single Ladies,” and earned the Best Actress
award in the
process.
Parents
got to
spend a
w i l d
Friday
night, on
April 9th,
enjoying
original
performances by Slider Theater students.
Mrs. Kern’s classes worked for weeks
to develop their original skits. Students were
put in groups and given the task of writing a
script which had to include unique
characters and music. They were also
responsible for stage blocking, and
appointing one group member to act as
director for each play. The cast members
also had to design and create their own
customized cast T-shirts which they wore
during their performances. The event
included introductory theatre classes and
gave the students a chance to perform along
side seasoned veterans of the Advance
Theatre. It gave students the opportunity to
act on stage and
e x p re s s t h e i r
individuality.
The actors and
actresses were
judged on
creativity of the
set, stage
blocking, voice
projection,
strong acting, and overall performance as a
group.
It was a tough decision, but third place
was awarded to the play, “What Goes
Around Comes Around.” Second place was
given to the very creative and witty,
“Haircut”, and First Place went to, the laughout- loud hilarious, “Got Talent.”
Best Actor was awarded to Abel Yanez
for his rendition of a class clown in the play
“What Goes Around Comes Around” and
Carlee Widmer won Best Actress.
After the performance, Mrs. Kern
commented on the outcome of the night,
“This performance was a great experience
for all my Theatre Arts students. It gave them
an opportunity to understand all of the
requirements for staging a performance.”

OPEN HOUSE HELD FOR SPEECH AND JOURNALISM
Students toured the new classroom and learned about receiving high school
credit if they meet the qualifications.
By Jazmine Thornton

As the bell rang to end fourth period,
students flocked to room 302 to check out the
new Journalism and Speech classroom. Over
100 personalized cards were sent out inviting
prospective students to the event, but all
interested Stallions were welcomed. They were
dazzled by the purple walls, wild
lamps, creative masks, Apple
computers, and best of all, the
cookies!
Mrs. Schwartz, joined by
her Journalism and Speech
students, introduced upcoming
seventh and eighth graders to
the program with a powerpoint
presentation that answered
questions concerning next
year’s Journalism and Speech
classes.
Journalism is open to seventh and eighth
graders who like to write stories, edit, and take
pictures. Speech is open to eighth graders and
provides high school credit. The curriculum
includes making presentations, speeches, 24
hours of silence and many other fun activities.

To be eligible for either class, students must be
commended on the 2010 Reading TAKS.
The Open House, which took place on April
15th, ended with a question and answer
session, and more cookies for everyone.
“It was great to see so many interested
students signing up
for Journalism
and Speech,”
commented
seventh grade
Journalism
student, Victoria
Carreon. Mrs.
S c h w a r t z
stated, “I look
forward to
having all these
b r i l l i a n t ,
enthusiastic Stallions in class next year, I’ve
already put some of them to work on stories.”
If you are interested in taking Speech or
Journalism next year just stop by and see Mrs.
Schwartz in room 302.

INITIAL TAKS SCORES LOOKING GOOD
By Josh Lopez

One of the most important times of the year comes each Spring when the Stallions are put to
the test when Texas conducts its annual TAKS testing. Every student in the district is aware of the
importance of these tests, but for Slider MIddle School, its the time when we shine.
As one of the highest performing schools in the Socorro I.S.D., every Stallion knows that they
must meet the standards set by previous students. If district championships are important to our
sports teams, then this is the Super Bowl for the entire school.
Students and teachers alike have worked to make sure everything is ready for these allimportant tests. Mrs. Fo readies her sixth-grade Math class with unique and exciting ways by using
games to help them prepare. On Fridays, she has taken her students outside for Math games that
involve relay races, baseball and other activities. “When the students are playing these games, they
don’t realize how much math is involved. They love the prizes when they have the correct answers,”
Mrs. Fo said. To earn a Fun Friday, students must maintain passing grades and behave
appropriately. Even the preparation for the day has a unique meaning as Mrs. Fo explained, “Each
of these activities, including the preparation, will help us on the TAKS test by learning how to work
individually in a fun way.”
Slider faculty has spent the year so far searching for different ways to make sure Stallions are
ready for their weeklong testing. Eighth grade students have already taken some of their tests
earlier in the month while the sixth and seventh grades will take the bulk of the tests this week. The
results of the eighth grade Math and Reading tests are already here. 97% of the Stallions passed
Reading with well over half the students commended. 100% of Mrs. Ramsey’s Read 180 students
passed and in Math, an incredible 94% of the students passed with 41% commended.
Mr. Ferguson and the administration have been making plans to give students the very best
environment for the tests. Students are encouraged to get just the right amount of rest before test
day and to make sure they eat a good breakfast to start the day off right.
“I am always very confident during the TAKS testing week because I’ve had the chance to see
all of the preparation our faculty puts in for their classes since the first day of school. The faculty at
Slider are the very best professionals and commit themselves every year to find new and exciting
ways for our students to learn,” Mr. Ferguson said.
Best of luck to all the Stallions during their testing week and remember, this is one time you
can make a difference for yourself and your school!

GIRLS AND BOYS SOCCER BEGINS PLAY

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER
As I’ve said so many times this year,

By Vianey Reyes, Josh Lopez and Manny Olivas

Thirty-four girls were selected for the Lady
Stallions seventh and eighth grade soccer teams
in March. Playing for the seventh grade team is
Tiffany Sierra, Veronica Nogueda, Samantha
Gutierrez, Reagan Golucke, Kareli Mendoza,
Andrea Angel, Brianna Seinz, Aliya Gardea,
Victoria Carreon, Amari Cummingham, Valerie
Papa, Alyssa Carrillo, Karla Jimenez, Melissa
Cail, Michelle
C o r r a l , Te r r y
Barellas, and
Carlee Widmer.
The eighth
grade team
includes Diana
Medina, Mariza
M e n d o z a ,
Alexis Carrillo,
Ashlie Rojas, Ana Fierro, Tanya Garcia, Erin
Legarretta, Rocio Gonzalez, Brianna Peña,
Jazmin Muñoz, Alejandra Rodriguez, Ashley
Lopez, Gabriela Morales, Denisse Ortega, Yaneli
Griego, Arissa Luna, and Argelia Flores.
The girls teams began their seasons with
losses against a
very tough Canutillo
team. Since that
game, Coach
Overton said, “The
girls have come a
long way in a short
time. The soccer
played in our

district is
very good
a
n
d
requires a
great deal
of skill. I
am proud
of our girls
as they
h a v e
improved
their level of play each outing.”
The boys teams have been fairly successful
in the short time they have played together.
Seventh grade team Coach Gatei commented,
“We have a very good team and the competition
in our league is fierce, but I am very proud of the
effort our team shows day in and day out.”
Coach Soto, for the eighth grade boys,
found that his team has some experience with
many of the players also involved in club teams
“We have some experience on the team as
they’ve played together before, but our district is
very competitive in soccer and our effort has to
match our experience.” They have enjoyed a
few wins this season but with scores being low,
even a single goal can be a difficult margin to
overcome against some of the better defensive
minded teams.
With games each week, both the girls and
boys teams will have plenty of opportunity to
better their season and gain experience.

NJHS WINDS UP ANOTHER FANTASTIC YEAR
By Mika Orozco and Hollie Wilson

Alexis Gonzalez
returned home to a
surprise welcome from a
l a rg e g ro u p o f S l i d e r
Stallions happy to have him
back. The greeting was
engineered by National
Junior Honor Society
sponsor Mrs. Torguson
who thought it would be a
great way to welcome him
back from Boston, where
Alexis
Gonzalez and
he was receiving cancer
NJHS
treatments. As he came
down the stairs at 4:40 on
April
21st, everyone began to cheer and run to give
him a huge hug. NJHS made posters, carried
balloons and brought him his student of the
month picture.
Alexis’s cousin Ruben gave him a class of
2010 T-shirt and said, “Now you are one of us.”
There were around forty people on hand to
welcome him back, all hoping that he makes a
full recovery. The NJHS recently raised $1,850
for Alexis by holding a very successful Zumba

fitness class. The group of over
20 teachers and staff who
participated enjoyed a great
experience in a different way to
exercise. “It’s kind of like those
step classes that you take at a
gym, but this dance uses the
Latin culture to burn calories,”
added an excited participant.
They all learned new dance
routines and had a chance to let
go and just have fun.
As the end of the school year approaches
NHJS continues to help the community. Their
latest project involved donating old towels and
blankets to the Humane Society.
Other service projects include a Clean-up
at Montwood on April 24th, a Teacher
Appreciation Breakfast May 3rd at 6:30 am, and
O’Shea Musical with the Choir Dinner Theater
May 12th from 5:30 to 7:30pm. This year,
several members have exceeded the number of
service hours required, going above and beyond
to make Slider’s NJHS the best in the district!

we have such a vibrant community at
Slider Middle School. With just a few
weeks left in the school year, one might
expect students and teachers to begin to
slow down, but not here.
Our students continue to rack up
achievements and our
faculty continues to
press forward to
challenge our
students.
TA K S

testing

continues for our
students and judging
from the results of the
Mr. Ferguson
eighth grade scores from Reading and
Math earlier this month, we are headed for
another top year.
Let me take a minute to thank all of
the eighth graders who remembered their
Stallion pride and conquered the TAKS
tests. The scores don’t prove you take
tests well, they prove that you’ve
mastered the material. Besides
overachieving in so many other activities,
you also are showing that you’ve learned
to balance those activities with your
academic requirements. Those skills will
serve you well as you move to high school
and beyond.
It’s just great to be a Slider Stallion!
Congratulations to Mr. Hamilton and his
Orchestra students for an outstanding
effort during their recent competition,
Mrs. Kern and her Destination Imagination
team for representing the school in Dallas,
and Mrs. Labrado and the Choir for their
outstanding scores in their recent
competition. Our sports teams have
enjoyed a spectacular year overall. We’ve
come away with more than our share of
championships.
I know I’m leaving out so many
deserving students, but my space here is
short and I can’t possibly list them all. At
the heart of each of our student’s success
is the wonderful support we receive from
home. Parents, grandparents, and all of
the families that make up our community
have made this school the very best that it
is.
So let’s keep this going as we
complete our TAKS testing this week, and
we’ll finish this year out strong.

STALLION GIRLS SOFTBALL AND BOYS BASEBALL BEGIN SEASONS
The teams are enjoying early success on the field with outstanding players and performances.
By Deanna Tellez, Hollie Wilson, Adrian Carmona and Ruben Renteria

The seventh grade girl’s softball team is
undefeated so far in the season. They proudly
won their game against Clarke Middle School
on Thursday, April 22 at Slider, ending with a
score of 12-2. They were all very excited to
have won their third game in a row.
The eighth graders
also played
Clarke Middle
School at
Slider. During
the third inning,
they began to
catch up,
Sarah
Romero
s c o r i n g
multiple runs.
Even though they had a
rough tur n of
events, the game ended with a score of 16-5.
The seventh grade girls defeated
Montwood Middle School on April 15 at
Montwood High School, by the score of 8-3.
Pitchers Rayleen Rodriguez and Sarah Romero
pitched complete games. Eighth grade pitcher,
Carmen Santana was excited to have the
opportunity to be able to pitch for the team in

their second game. “It was nerve racking, but I
had a lot of fun and I loved the tension of the
game.”
“Both the seventh and eighth grade girls
showed a lot of heart in their games against
Montwood Middle,” commented Coach
Dominguez.
Both girls teams have games left and with
the improvement of the teams, it will be a great
season.
The Stallions boys seventh and eighth
grade baseball teams recently rolled over the
Clarke Cowboys seventh graders winning 13 to
0 and the eighth graders winning 12 to 5.
Eighth grader Ivan Gonzalez went 2 for 3 and
Jacob Aguilar went 2 for 4. The seventh grade
standouts were Adrian Carmona and Cody
Barton. Sliders seventh and eighth grade
baseball teams recently outscored the Paso Del
Norte Jaguars, with the seventh grade team
winning 19 to 0 and the eighth graders 16 to 0.
Before the Stallions took on the Jaguars they
only had one week of practice.
The seventh grade team consists of Adrian
Carmona, Dallas Roman, Cody Barton, Jesse

Ortega, Anthony Muñoz, Joshua Veliz, Sammuel
Carrillo, Brandon Perez, Fernie Flores, Fernie
Carillo, Freddy Gonzales, and Enrique Sanchez.
The eighth grade team includes Daniel
Sanchez, Jacob Aguilar, Alfredo Mendoza, Ivan
Gonzales, John Rodriguez, Larry Gamboa,
Devin Benitez, Sergio Estrada, Jorge Rodriguez,
Jason McQuestion, Ruben Renteria, Rudy
Muñoz, and Cesar Murillo.
During
the
Montwood
Middle game,
eighth grader
Jacob Aguilar
was the starting
pitcher and
Cody
Barton
managed to
keep Montwood
to only one run. The seventh graders did
not have much luck, losing 5-0 to Montwood
Middle. “It should only make us work harder,”
said seventh grader Adrian Carmona.
There are still games left in this season, so
go out and support our teams.

DESTINATION IMAGINATION TEAM TRAVELS TO DALLAS TO COMPETE
By Madison Luevano

Slider’s “Challenge C” and “Challenge E” Regional Champion D.I.
teams recently returned from the state level competition held in Dallas.
Team C members were Madison
Luevano, Morgan Newton,
Ralphie Flores, Melissa Cail,
Veronica Nogueda, Tiffany
Sierra, and Gaby Arreola.
Team E members were Dante
Ramos, Hristo Gonzales,
George Henderson, Kelly
K a i s e r, A u d r e e Z u r i c k ,
Catherine Silva, and Shelby
H a r p e r. D u r i n g n o n competition time, the team
visited Six Flags and cajun
seafood restaurant Papadeux’s. Veronica Nogueda said of the trip, “One

BOOK FAIR
Tuesday, May 4th &
Wednesday, May
5th, in the foyer.
Stock up on
summer reading!

of my favorite parts of the whole trip was not just competing, but
experiencing all of the other things we did, like eating crawfish. I’d never
tried that before.”
In preparation for the trip,
the team worked on perfecting
t h e w a y t h e y a p p ro a c h a
challenge. Team manager, Mrs.
Kern, was very proud of the
team and especially the way
they approached the
competition, “When you reach
these levels, there is a great deal
of competition and it is
important for the students to gain
this experience which will help them
later,” she said.

YEARBOOKS
Get your yearbooks in
Mrs. Reyes’ room,
208, for only $30.
Hurry, there are less
than 100 copies left.
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